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* We ask that this copyrighted informaon be referred to as the Granite State Pol, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center.
By:
DURHAM, NH – New Hampshire residents support a bil to expand the state's "stand your ground" use of force law to include defending
oneself in a vehicle. A plurality support a "right-to-work" bil and a bil prohibing aboron aer 24 weeks. A voucher system for
educaon funding and a bil ending life-without-parole sentences in the state are not supported. Governor Chris Sununu's job approval
and personal popularity have dipped since February but remain high.
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Pol*, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. One thousand
seven hundred and forty-four (1,744) Granite State Panel members completed the survey online between March 18 and March 22, 2021.
The margin of sampling error for the survey is +/- 2.3 percent. Data were weighted by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region of the
state to targets from the most recent American Community Survey (ACS) conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau, as wel as party
registraon levels provided by the NH Secretary of State and 2020 elecon results in NH. Granite State Panel members are recruited from
randomly-selected landline and cel phone numbers across New Hampshire and surveys are sent periodicaly to panel members.
Gubernatorial Approval
Governor Chris Sununu's popularity remains high in the midst of the state's budget process. Sixty-four percent approve of Chris Sununu's
performance as governor, 30% disapprove, and 6% neither approve nor disapprove or don't know. Sununu's net approval rang (the
percentage who approve minus the percentage who disapprove) among Granite Staters is +35, lower than in February (+47) but sl
indicang that Sununu is quite popular in the state.


















































Large majories of New Hampshire Republicans (81%) and Independents (72%) approve of Sununu's job performance as governor and
nearly half (47%) of Democrats agree. However, Sununu's job approval has declined among Republicans (-8), Independents (-6), and
Democrats (-4) since February.














Job Approval - Governor Chris Sununu - By Party Idenficaon
OVERALL Democrat Independent Republican
Granite Staters connue to broadly approve of how Sununu has handled COVID-19 in New Hampshire: 72% approve of his handling of
the pandemic while only 27% disapprove. Rangs of Sununu's handling of COVID-19 have remained stable since November 2020.
Approval of Governor Sununu's Handling of Coronavirus (COVID-19) Situaon
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Governor Sununu's personal popularity has dipped slightly since February, but he remains broadly popular in New Hampshire. Just
under half (49%) of New Hampshire residents have a favorable opinion of Sununu, 20% have an unfavorable opinion of him, 28% are
neutral, and 3% are unsure. Sununu's net favorability rang is +28, down from +36 in February. Sununu is very popular among
Republicans (+67 net favorability rang) and is popular among Independents (+47) but is somewhat unpopular among Democrats (-17).





















Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't know/Not sure


































Sununu (R) Net Favorability - Change from February 2021 to March 2021
Sununu has become less popular than he was in February among self-described moderates (-13 percentage points) and conservaves
(-10), while liberals are unchanged in their opinion. Sununu remains considerably less popular among Granite Staters aged 18 to 34 than
he is among older state residents.
Among those who have school-age children in their household (N=436), 34% say that they would be more likely to consider sending a
child to a private school if this legislaon were to pass, 61% say they would not be more likely to send their children to a private school
while 5% say their children already aend private school.
Half of Independents (54%) and Republicans (48%) with children in their household would be more likely to consider sending their
children to a private school if this legislaon were to pass, but only 13% of Democrats say this is true for them.
Educaon Vouchers
The New Hampshire Legislature is considering a bil that would create a voucher system, caled "educaon freedom accounts" by
supporters, that would provide public dolars that can be used for private school tuions (not coleges) for children. One-third (35%) of
New Hampshire residents say that they strongly (23%) or somewhat (12%) support this legislaon, while 45% strongly (35%) or
somewhat (10%) oppose it. Six percent of respondents neither support nor oppose this legislaon while 14% don't know enough to say.
Six in ten Republicans (60%) and 42% of Independents support this legislaon but only 8% of Democrats agree. Respondents with no
children in their household are opposed to this legislaon - 44% oppose it while 32% support it - while those with children in their
household are more divided, as 46% oppose it and 43% support it.






















Neither support nor oppose
Somewhat oppose
Strongly oppose




Effect of Passage of Voucher System Bil on Likelihood of Sending Household Children to Private School - March 2021
Yes
No
Children already attend private school
Use of Deadly Force From Vehicle
New Hampshire currently has a law, referred to as the "stand your ground" law, that alows a person to use deadly force to defend
themselves if aacked or threatened in their home. The New Hampshire Legislature is considering a bil that would expand this law to
include a right to use deadly force if aacked or threatened while inside their vehicle. Two-thirds (66%) of New Hampshire residents say
that they strongly (43%) or somewhat (22%) support this legislaon, while only 22% strongly (14%) or somewhat (8%) oppose it. Three




















Support or Oppose Expanding "Stand Your Ground" Law to Include Right to Use Deadly Force in Vehicle - March 2021
Somewhat support
Strongly support
Neither support nor oppose
Somewhat oppose
Strongly oppose
Don't know enough to say




Neither support nor oppose
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Neither support nor oppose




















Support or Oppose Expanding "Stand Your Ground" Law to Include Right to Use Deadly Force in Vehicle - By Party ID - March 2021
Almost al Republicans (92%) and more than two-thirds of Independents (68%) support this legislaon but Democrats are divided with
36% in support and 41% opposed.
"Right-to-Work"
Another bil being considered by the New Hampshire Legislature known as a "right-to-work" bil would prohibit any requirement that
employees of a private sector business join a labor union. A plurality of New Hampshire residents (44%) say that they strongly (31%) or
somewhat (13%) support this legislaon, 30% strongly (19%) or somewhat (11%) oppose it, 7% neither support nor oppose this
legislaon, and 18% don't know enough to say. Majories of Republicans (65%) and Independents (62%) support this legislaon but only
13% of Democrats agree.
Life-Without-Parole Sentences
The New Hampshire Legislature is also considering a bil that would end life-without-parole sentences, with the excepon of those who
have been convicted of a capital murder charge. This bil has lile support from Granite Staters: only 30% say they strongly (11%) or
somewhat (18%) support this legislaon, 43% strongly (29%) or somewhat (14%) oppose it, 7% neither support nor oppose it, and 20%
don't know enough to say. Nearly half (47%) of Democrats support this legislaon but only 16% of Independents and 16% of Republicans
support it.
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Support or Oppose "Right-to-Work" Law - March 2021
Somewhat support
Strongly support
Neither support nor oppose
Somewhat oppose
Strongly oppose
Don't know enough to say
New Hampshire residents have been divided on aboron for decades, but generaly favor legal aboron. Thirty-eight percent think
aboron should be legal in al circumstances, 50% think it should be legal in limited circumstances, only 8% believe it should not be legal
in any circumstance, and 5% are unsure how they feel on this issue. Granite Staters differ markedly on this queson by party. More than
two-thirds of Democrats (68%) believe aboron should be legal in al circumstances while 30% believe it should be legal in limited
circumstances and only 1% believe it should not be legal in any circumstances. However, among Independents and Republicans,
majories believe aboron should be legal in limited circumstances and smal numbers say it should not be legal in any circumstances.
Aboron Rights
Finaly, the New Hampshire Legislature is considering a bil that would prohibit aboron aer 24 weeks unless there is a threat to the
health of the mother. Just under half (48%) of New Hampshire residents say they strongly (40%) or somewhat (8%) support this
legislaon, 40% strongly (34%) or somewhat (7%) oppose it, 5% neither support nor oppose it, and 6% don't know enough to say. Four in
five Republicans (79%) and more than half of Independents (56%) support this legislaon but only 16% of Democrats support it.
















Neither support nor oppose
Somewhat oppose
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Legal in al circumstances
Legal in limited circumstances
Not legal in any circumstance
Don't know/Not Sure
Overal Posion on Aboron
Most Important Problem Facing New Hampshire
Thirty-six percent of New Hampshire residents believe that COVID-19 is the most important problem facing the state, lower than the
percentage who said so in February (43%) and in November 2020 (48%). The COVID-19 pandemic has been named as the most
important problem facing the state since July 2020. Twelve percent believe jobs or the economy is the most important problem facing
the state, while less than 5% cite drugs (4%), healthcare (3%), taxes (3%), educaon (2%), or the state budget (1%) as the most
important problem. Thirty-seven percent menon another problem and 1% don't know or are unsure.
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Granite State Pol Methodology
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Pol, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. One thousand
seven hundred and forty-four (1,744) Granite State Panel members completed the survey online between March 18 and March 22,
2021. The margin of sampling error for the survey is +/- 2.3 percent. These MSE's have not been adjusted for design effect. The
response rate for the March 2021 Granite State Pol is 30%. The design effect for the survey is 2.7%.
Data were weighted by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region of the state to targets from the most recent American Community
Survey (ACS) conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau, as wel as party registraon levels provided by the NH Secretary of State and to
2020 elecon results in New Hampshire.
The Granite State Panel is part of an effort by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center to invesgate new ways of gathering and
understanding the opinion of New Hampshire residents. Approximately 5,750 New Hampshire adults were recruited from randomly
selected landline and cel phone numbers to parcipate in the panel. Panelists are then asked to parcipate in online surveys sponsored
by the UNH Survey Center.
The number of respondents in each demographic below may not equal the number reported in cross-tabulaon tables as some
respondents choose not to answer some quesons. Due to rounding, percentages may not sum to 100%.








































Voted for other 2020 candidate

























































































































































































Approval of Governor Sununu's Job Performance
Generaly speaking, do you approve or disapprove of the way Chris Sununu is handling his job as governor?
Approval of Governor Sununu's Handling of Coronavirus (COVID-19) Situaon



































































Favorability - Chris Sununu
Below are a list of polical figures in the U.S. and New Hampshire. Please indicate whether you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion
of each of them or if you don't know enough about them to say - Governor Chris Sununu
































































































Support or Oppose "Educaon Freedom Accounts" Voucher System
The New Hampshire Legislature is considering a bil that would create a voucher system, caled "educaon freedom accounts" by
supporters, that would give parents access to public dolars that could be put toward private schools (not coleges) for their children. Do
you support or oppose this legislaon or do you not know enough about this to say?




Effect of Passage of Voucher System Bil on Likelihood of Sending Household Children to Private School











Support or Oppose Expanding "Stand Your Ground" Law to Include Right to Use Deadly Force in Vehicle
New Hampshire currently has a law, oen caled the "stand your ground" law, that alows a person to use deadly force to defend
themselves if aacked or threatened in their home. The New Hampshire Legislature is considering a bil that would expand this law to
include a right to use deadly force if aacked or threatened while inside their vehicle. Do you support or oppose such a law or do you





















Support or Oppose "Right-to-Work" Law
The New Hampshire Legislature is considering what is known as a "right-to-work" bil that would prohibit the requirement that
employees of a private sector business join a labor union. Do you support or oppose this legislaon or do you not know enough about
this to say?
Support or Oppose Prohibing Aboron Aer 24 Weeks
The New Hampshire Legislature is considering a bil that would prohibit aboron aer 24 weeks unless there is a threat to the health of











Suppose or Oppose Bil Ending Life-Without-Parole Prison Sentences in New Hampshire Prisons
The New Hampshire Legislature is considering a bil that would end life-without-parole sentences in prison in New Hampshire, with the
excepon for those who have been convicted of a capital murder charge. Do you support or oppose such a law or do you not know
enough about this to say?
Legal in al circumstances
Legal in limited
circumstances
Not legal in any

































































































































































































Overal Posion on Aboron
Which of the folowing statements best represents your posion on aboron?
Legal in al circumstances
Legal in limited
circumstances
Not legal in any

















































































































































Overal Posion on Aboron
Which of the folowing statements best represents your posion on aboron?
Most Important Problem - New Hampshire
Let's turn to the state of New Hampshire. What do you think is the most important problem facing the state of New Hampshire today?
Drugs Education Healthcare
Jobs/











































































































































































































































































































































































































Most Important Problem - New Hampshire
Let's turn to the state of New Hampshire. What do you think is the most important problem facing the state of New Hampshire today?








































































































































































































































Approval of Governor Sununu's Job Performance
Approve Disapprove Neither/DK
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Approval of Governor Sununu's Handling of Coronavirus (COVID-19) Situaon
Approve Disapprove Neither/DK
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Favorability - Chris Sununu
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable Don't know/Not Sure
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circumstance
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Most Important Problem - New Hampshire
COVID-19 Drugs Education Healthcare Jobs/Economy
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Most Important Problem - New Hampshire
State budget Taxes Other DK/Not Sure
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